**New Central Administration and LIDAR Research Buildings at the Poker Flat Research Range**

To: Chancellor Joan K. Wadlow  
From: John D. Craven, Chair  
UAF Master Planning Committee  
Date: March 11, 1999  
Subject: MPC Recommendation on the New Central Administration and LIDAR Research Buildings at the Poker Flat Research Range

The UAF office of Design and Construction, Facilities Services, requested a review of planned construction projects at the Poker Flat Research Range located at 30 mile Steese Highway. A subcommittee toured the facility to look at the sites for the proposed administration and LIDAR research buildings. The general consensus of the group was that these projects were in sync with the property use.

**Recommendation**

Move forward with the building projects. Included in these projects should be sufficient efforts to insure a common paint and color scheme and to grade and prudently landscape the facilities. (MPC recommendation "PFRR 3/11/99/1")

Note. Due to a conflict of interest on the part of the MPC chair, Mike Supkis headed the meeting's discussion.